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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The aim i n  t h i s  invest igat ion of solar  events has been t o  study the  d e t a i l s  
of op t ica l  f l a r e s  and t o  ascer ta in  which aspects might be re f lec ted  i n  x-ray 
radio, or  interplanetary pa r t i c l e  events. It i s  we l l  known, of course, t h a t  
most major f l a r e s  can be a l so  observed a s  x-ray, radio, and p a r t i c l e  events. 
I n  t'ne l i gh t  of Hydrogen-alpha alone, however, a major f l a r e  i s  a composite 
of many phenomena. Flares  may be composed of numerous br ight  points,  hazy 
emission and ejected material. They may be associated with filament eruptions, 
shock waves, loops, and surges. Furthermore they may display several  character- 
i s t i c  stages of development from an i n i t i a l  ascendance of a filament, t o  t h e  
start of emission, t h e  f l a sh  phase and of ten multiple maxima i n  brightness. 
Final ly  they end with a graduaL decay of the bright  emission remaining in  the  
chromosphere. It is f e l t  t ha t  an accurate model of t he  f l a r e  process cannot 
eas i ly  be constructed u n t i l  more is learned about which of these aspects a r e  
re la ted t o  t he  various non-optical observations of f l a res .  
I n  t h i s  report ,  we f i r s t  describe the observations of some s ign i f ican t  d e t a i l s  
of f l a r e s  which have received insuf f ic ien t  a t t en t ion  and which a re  c r i t i c a l  
t o  t'ne understanding of so l a r  f l a res .  Then we describe our attempts t o  r e l a t e  
these d e t a i l s  t o  spec i f i c  charac te r i s t i cs  of x-rays, radio burs ts  and, t o  a 
l e s se r  extent, p a r t i c l e  events. Hopefully t h i s  study w i l l  contribute t o  a 
b e t t e r  general understanding of so la r  f l a r e  processes. 
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Section 2 
SIGNlFZCANT CHARACmSTICS OF TKE OPTICAL FLARE I N  H-ALPHA 
2 Flare Points  
On f i l tergrams o r  spectroheliograms ex-posed f o r  d i sk  s t ruc tu re  i n  the  center  
of t he  H-alpha l i ne ,  it i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  resolve f i ne  s t ructure  i n  f l a r e s .  
Obsemers frequently note t'nat severa l  f l a r e  pieces may begin within a few 
seconds o r  minutes of each other  a t  separate locations wit'nin an act ive  
region. I n  most f l a r e s  several  of the  separate i n i t i a l  f l a r e  pieces merge 
together i n t o  one o r  more l a rger  segments during t he  rapid r i s e  of a f l a r e  
t o  maximum in t ens i t y  ( ~ ~ d e r  1957, Dodson and Hedeman 1958) . Occasionally, 
f a i n t  o r  small f l a r e s  occur i n  which addi t ional  s t ruc tu re  can be observed 
a t  normal exposures f o r  the  chromosphere. Such a f l a r e  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
Figures 1 and 2. I n  F;_gure 2, long exposures were used i n  making t he  p r i n t s  
t o  fu r the r  emphasize t he  f l a r e  s t ructure .  
The f l a r e  i n  Figure 2 appears t o  be composed of elongated b r igh t  points 
connected by f a i n t e r  strands of emission. A s  the  f l a r e  builds,  addi t ional  
b r igh t  points  and connecting strands form while the  i n i t i a l  points  decay. 
Tne s ign i f i can t  aspect  of t h i s  process i s  t h a t  the  individual  f l a r e  points  
have very shor t  l i f e t imes .  I n  t h i s  event many of t he  small f l a r e  points  
have a duration of l e s s  than 3 minutes. The formation of new points  contin- 
ues u n t i l  nearly t he  end of the  f l a r e .  After  tine f l a r e  has a t t a ined  maximum 
in t ens i t y  and area,  around 1814 U.T., the  r a t e  of formation of new f l a r e  
points  gradually decreases. ?"ne l a rger  and apparently longer-lived segments 
appears t o  r e s u l t  from a coalescing of smaller f l a r e  points .  It i s  fu r t ne r  
noted t h a t  these  l a rge r  f l a r e  pieces do not  symmetrically increase i n  a rea  
but  ins tead show small nodules along some of the  advancing borders. Also, 
the i n i t i a l  f l a r e  pa in t s  i n  these  coalesced segments tend t o  be t'ne f i r s t  
locations where t'ne i n t ens i t y  drops o f f .  
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1 AUG 66 
Figure 1* A s  this f l a r e  develops, s t ruc tu res  surrounding the  f l a r e  points  
show no v i s i b l e  change even as c lose  as 1 o r  2 seconds of a r c  
t o  t he  f l a r e  emission, Even t he  filament adjacent t o  t he  f l a r e  
remains unchanged from f l a r e  ef fects .  
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Fi.gure 2.  I n  t h e s e  overexposed p r i n t s ,  t h e  f l a r e  i s  composed of b r i g h t  p o i n t s  
connected by f a i n t e r  s t r a n d s  of emission. Li fe t imes  of t h e  sma l l e r  
f l a r e  p o i n t s  a r e  f r equen t ly  l e s s  Vnan 3 minutes ,  
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In normal exposures f o r  the  chromosphere ( ~ i g u r e  1) there  is  no evidence 
tha t  these f l a r e  points i n  any way dis turb  adjacent areas  of t he  chmmo- 
sphere even a s  close as  1 or  2 seconds of a rc  dis tant .  In Figure 2, the  
smallest resolved f l a r e  points a r e  on the  order of a sec of a r c  i n  dia- 
meter. Most of the  f l a r e  points occur where br ight  plage previously 
existed, and. consequently where the  longitudinal  component of t he  l o c a l  
magnetic f i e l d  i s  r e l a t i ve ly  strong (~amsey and Smith 1969 unpublished). 
Photographs of f l a r e s  i n  t he  wings of H-alpha bring out another s a l i en t  
feature  of f l a r e  points, They a r e  consistently b r igh te r  i n  t h e  red wing 
than i n  the  blue wing of H-alpha at any given time ( ~ a m s e ~ ,  Smith, and 
Angle 1968). This charac te r i s t i c  i s  c l ea r  i n  small f l a r e s  such as the  
+ O 
one i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 3 taken at  H a  - 1.U. It has not been es- 
tablished de f in i t e ly  whether t h i s  red wing asymmetry i n  f l a r e  points  and. 
f l a r e s  (El l ison 1949) is due t o  Doppler s h i f t s  o r  t o  an asymmetric broad- 
ening of t he  l i n e  due t o  e f fec t s  of col l i s ion.  In  t he  f i l tergrams it i s  
c l ea r  that t h i s  asymmetry can not be explained by overlying absorption 
i n  the  blue wing as was or ig ina l ly  proposed, 
Observations of flare points i n  r e a l  time from video tapes  taken i n  t h e  
center  and wings of H-alpha a l s o  have yielded information on t he  i n i t i a -  
0 
t i o n  and duration of f l a r e  points i n  small f lares .  A t  H @ + 2.5A f l a r e  
points abruptly appear and reach sa tu ra t ion  i n  in tens i ty  wi thin  2 t o  5 
seconds ( ~ a m s e ~ ,  Smith, and. Angle 1968)~ The lifetimes of f l a r e  points 
0 
at H a -t 2.5A var ies  from severa;l. seconds t o  several  minutes. 
All of these aspects of f l a r e  development a r e  in agreement with t he  idea 
t ha t  one of t he  prFmary processes i n  f l a r e s  is one which r e s u l t s  in a 
continuous formation and decay of t iny,  short-lived, br ight  points r a t h e r  
than a progressive exci ta t ion of adjacent chromospheric material  re-  
su l t ing  from an ini t ia l .  i n s t a b i l i t y  at one o r  more points. The lack of 
disturbance of t h e  chromosphere around f l a r e  points and t h e  existence of 
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Figure 3. Flare  points i n  the  wings of He d i s t i n c t l y  show an asymmetry 
favoring t h e  red wing of the  l i ne ,  This red wing asymmetry i s  
typ ica l  of f l a r e s  i n  H@ (El l ison 1949). 
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a strong longi tudinal  component of the  local. magnetic f i e l d  at  f l a r e  
locat ions  suggests t h a t  t he  f l a r e  emission i n  the  chromosphere is  being 
tr iggered i n  t he  corona above the  ac t ive  region, perhaps by high energy 
pa r t i c l e s  streaming downward along f i e l d  l i n e s  and col l id ing with the  
chromosphere t o  produce the  observed emission i n  H-alpha, 
2.2 The Explosive Phase Versus t he  Flash Phase i n  Flares 
Early i n  the  rise-phase of f l a r e s  there  is a stage of development which 
sometimes can be determined with an accuracy of 30 seconds. This stage 
is  t h e  s t a r t  of explosive phase of the  start of f l a s h  phase of a f l a re .  
The term "f lash phase" was f i r s t  used by El l i son  (1949) i n  studying 
spectra  of f l a r e s*  He described t he  f l a sh  phase a s  t h e  time a t  which 
a f l a r e  rapidly  broadens i n to  t he  wings of the  H-alpha l i ne ,  The term 
"explosive phase" was adopted by Moreton (1964) t o  describe the  phase 
at which f l a r e s  of ten show a marked increase i n  the  r a t e  of expansion 
at  its borders i n  time-lapse f i l tergram observations. In t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  
the  terms "f lash phase" and "explosive phase1' a r e  often used as  i f  they 
a r e  synonymous, assuming t ha t  the  s tage of rapid expansion i n  f l a r e  area  
(and brightness)  is  probably coincident with the  rapid f l a r i ng  i n  t he  
wings of H-alpha. However, i n  t h i s  report ,  only the  term explosive 
phase is used s ince  t he  discussion concerns f i l tergrams and not spectra. 
Figure 4 i l l u s t r a t e s  the  development of a f l a r e  i n  t he  form of an in-o 
tegrated l i g h t  curve of the  f l a r e  as seen through a f i l t e r  with a 1 / 2 ~  
bandpass centered on H-alpha. The start of the  f l a r e  is  t he  point of 
f i r s t  increase above t he  background in t ens i t y  at the  f l a r e  location. 
The start of t h e  explosive phase i s  t h a t  point where a rapid change i n  f lux  
occurs between t h e  start and maximum of the  f l a re .  For our purposes we 
defined t he  start of the  explosive phase as the  in tersect ion of the  
near ly  s t r a igh t  l i n e  sect ions  of t h e  curve before and a f t e r  the  start of 
t he  explosive phase. 
7 
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Figure 4. In tegra ted  l i -ght  curve of a  f l a r e  a s  seen through a 1 / 2 ~  bandpass b i re f r ingen t  f i l t e r  
centered on H-alpha. The ve r t i - ca l  a x i s  i s  f i l m  densi ty .  The f l a r e  was composed of 
4 d i s t i n c t  segnents which r e s u l t  i n  t'ne secondary maxim. 
The curve i n  Figure 4 i s  the integrated H f lux  from severa;l f l a r e  
segments each of which is probably an envelope of developing and decay- 
ing f l a r e  points. This should. be kept i n  mind when comparing such 
curves with curves of radio and x-ray flux, 
2.3 The Flare-Wave Phenomenon 
Flare-associated waves have been ref  erred t o  i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  a s  "shock 
waves I t ,  "magnet ohydrodynamic waves It ,  "solar b las t  waves", "high speed 
disturbances" and. "rapidly expanding features", When discussing the 
observational e f fec ts  of t h i s  phenomenon, however, we prefer t o  simply 
re fer  t o  this kind of event as  a "wave". A t  present we are  still not 
certain whether or  not we have d i rec t ly  observed t h i s  phenomenon which 
we c d l  "wave", In most of the observations, we a r e  only indirect ly  in- 
ferr ing the existence of a wave f r o m  the  consistency and. repeated occur- 
rence of four types of observational e f fec ts  associated with flares.  
These effects a re  1) an abruptly in i t ia ted  activation or  osc i l la t ion  
of a filament outside the boundaries of a f lare ,  2)  a front, interpreted 
as a depression and relaxation of the chromspheric f ine  structure, rapidly 
moving away from the active region of a flare,  observed in the wings of 
H-alpha, 3) a very fast, bright, diffuse f m n t  of emission propagating 
away from a flare,  uswJ2.y only seen i n  the  center of H-alpha, 4) 
progressive short-lived brightenings of small points of the chramosphere 
outside the active region of a f lare ,  
Velocity is an inportant parameter i n  the  interpretation of waves and the  
association of wave effects. However, the  veloci t ies  which can be in- 
ferred from wave ef fec ts  of fer  many sources of appreciable e r ro r  because 
of the d i f f icu l ty  i n  determining the  exact location and time of origin of 
waves and how long a f t e r  the occurrence o r  passage of the wave-producing 
phenomenon each of the observed wave ef fec ts  become visible. 
Our most accurate measurements of velocity come from those events i n  
which an absorption or  emission front appears t o  propagate across the  































chromosphere outside t h e  ac t i ve  region of t he  f l a re .  Fourteen such cases 
existed i n  our sample of wave-effects associated with 57 f lares .  
A n  example of our method of determining the  ve loc i t i e s  of t he  1 4  waves 
is shown i n  Figure 5. On t he  r i gh t  i s  a diagram showing t he  apparent 
posi t ion of the  wave on successive frames. By assuming a s t a r t i n g  
pos i t ion  at  t he  f l a r e ,  correcting f o r  foreshortening, and p lo t t ing  t h e  
pos i t ion  of t he  wave f ron t  on successive frames, we a r r i ve  at a veloci ty  
of propagation in the  chromosphere. This example was selected especia l ly  
because it does not  show a uniform veloci ty  across t he  wave front .  The 
veloci ty  var ies  from 750 t o  U.25 km per  second across the  wave front. 
In many waves, excluding t he  one on 23 May 1967, t h e  e f f ec t s  a r e  only 
seen well outside t he  ac t i ve  region of the  f l a r e .  Thus, t he  t h e  of 
o r i g in  of the  waves must be determined by extrapolat ing t he  veloci ty  
curve back t o  t he  t h e  coordinate. The t h e  o r ig in  of waves determined 
i n  t h i s  manner a r e  compared i n  Figure 6 with t he  s t a r t i n g  time of the  
associated f l a r e s ,  It i s  seen t ha t  f o r  these  1 4  cases, t he  waves o r ig i -  
nated during t he  first 6 minutes of the  f l a res .  We then compare the  
t h e  of o r ig in  of the  1 4  waves with the  explosive phase of these f l a r e s  
as shown i n  Figure 7. It is immediately c l e a r  t h a t  10  of the  1 4  waves 
o r ig ina te  within - + 30 sec, of t he  explosive phase. A l l  of these waves 
or ig inate  withFn 2 minutes of the  explosive phase, The cases Fn which 
t he  wave o r ig ina tes  more than 30 seconds before o r  a f t e r  t he  explosive 
phase a r e  those cases in which the  explosive phase could not be de- 
termined precisely. On t he  ba s i s  of t h i s  information, we a r e  j u s t i f i ed  
i n  using the  explosive phase as t he  assumed time of i n i t i a t i o n  of waves 
f o r  those cases i n  which t he  only v i s i b l e  e f f ec t  is an o sc i l l a t i ng  f i l -  
anent o r  a chromospheric brightening. The ve loc i t i e s  of waves which 
i n i t i a t e d  c l ea r  cut  o sc i l l a t i ons  and f o r  which t he  explosive phase 
could be dete-ed within f 30 seconds cover t he  range of 410 t o  2200 
l(m/sec. The mean veloci ty  of waves producing filament osci l la t ions ,  is 
880 :(me per  sec. The mean veloci ty  of the  1 4  v i s i b l e  wave f ron t s  is  
710 Km/sec- 


























































Another important fea ture  of waves is t h a t  they seem t o  be  highly 
di rect ional .  In most cases, t he  angular width of the  observed e f f e c t s  
is l e s s  than 9'. However, i n  several  cases, e f f ec t s  were observed i n  
opposite directions,  t h a t  is, with a separation angle of near ly  180 
degrees. 
A diagram of the  central. d i rec t ion  of all t he  various wave e f f e c t s  is 
shown i n  Figure 8. The l eng th  of each arrow represents t h e  mean ve loc i ty  
of each propagation. The so l i d  l i n e s  a r e  those e f f e c t s  f o r  which veloci-  
t y  e r r o r  is  l e s s  than 30$. The dashed l i n e s  represent those cases i n  
which a reasonable veloci ty  could not  be ascertained o r  t h e  probable 
e r r o r  was grea te r  than 3%. The f i r s t  f ea tu re  t o  not ice  is t h a t  wave 
e f f ec t s  may occur in any d i rec t ion  from a f lare .  There is, however, i n  
t h i s  sample a tendency f o r  more wave e f f e c t s  t o  be observed t o  t he  south 
and west of t he  f l a r e ' s  position. Determining whether o r  not  t he r e  is 
any physical s ignif icance i n  t h i s  preferential.  d i rec t ion  i s  a task  be- 
yond t he  scope of t h i s  study. We hope that more comparisons of these  
waves wlth Type I1 radio  bursts ,  mgne t i c  f i e l d  maps, and with arrival 
times of pa r t i c l e s  observed i n  in terplanetary  space will shed more l i g h t  
on t h e  nature of waves, 
1 4  































X-RAYS, EW EMISSION, RADIO BURSTS AND H-ALPHA FLUX CUEiVES OF SOLAR FLARES 
3.1 Descriptions of Events 
In t h i s  section, we a r e  concerned with the  re la t ion  of x-ray, EW, cent i -  
meter radio emission, and some ionospheric e f fec t s  t o  the  H a  f l a re .  We 
have examined d i r ec t  observations of x-rays and 10.7 cm radio burs t s  
associated with t h e  major f l a r e s  s t a r t i n g  a t  1918 U.T. on 21 May 1967 
and at 1758 U.T. on 23 May 1967. Ionospheric e f fec t s  and EW emission 
deduced from Sudden Frequency Deviation (SFD) data by Donnelly (p r iva te  
communication) has been compared with the  21 May f l a r e  and the  major 
f l a r e  on 7 July 1966. Conclusions drawn from these comparisons a r e  
summarized in Section 3.2. 
21 May 1967 
The 21 May f l a r e  was the  f i r s t  major f l a r e  of many ( f l a r e s )  t o  occur i n  
i ts  ac t ive  region, It i s  a reported proton and white-light f l a re .  The 
start of the  f l a r e  w a s  preceded by a slow pre f la re  brightening i n  t he  
eventual_-flare area. Flare  start occurred at 1918 U.T. with a slow in- 
crease i n  H-alpha in tensi ty .  The start of the  explosive phase was de- 
f ined a t  1921 U.T. with maximum occurring a t  1927 U.T. During t he  de- 
c l i ne  of the  main f l a re ,  a small section was observed t o  increase i n  
brightness at 1932 U.T. The f l a r e  was composed of four  de f in i t e  f l a r e  
sections, 
Figure 9 shows t h e  time his tory  of t he  x-ray, H-alpha and EW emission 
deduced from the  associated Sudden Frequency Deviation,(DonneXLy, 
p r iva te  communication) f o r  the  21 May 1967, 1918 U. TI f l a re .  Both t h e  
0 0 
hard (< . 6 ~ )  and s o f t  (2-12A) x-rays show a slow increase i n  in tens i ty  
beginning around 1915 U.T., the  approximate time of the  f i r s t  subs tan t ia l  
16 
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-- 10- 1030A 
0 
Universal T i m e  o (U 
Figure 9. A comparison of H-dpha br ightness ,  hard x-rays (< .6K) and s o f t  
x-rays, ( 2 - 1 2 )  and dEW (10-1030j() radia1,ion f o r  n l ' l a re  on 21  May 1$7. 
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increase i n  H-alpha flux. Van Allen (p r iva te  communication) defines t he  
0 
s ignif icant  increase i n  the  2 - 1% flux  a s  beginning at  191 U. T. This 
time corresponds (within one minute) t o  the  start of the  explosive phase 
of the  21 May f l a r e .  The s o f t  x-rays closely resemble the  H-alpha f l a r e .  
The hard x-rays, however, were delayed by two minutes, beginning with an 
abrupt increase a t  1923 U.To The hard x-ray peak precedes the  H-alpha 
0 
f l a r e  and s o f t  x-ray maxima by 1 minute. The 10 - 1030A flux, deduced 
from the  ionospheric SFD data by Donnelly, begins increasing at  1920.8, 
near the  onset of t he  explosive phase. Peak f l ux  i s  reached at 1925.7 
or  s l i gh t l y  a f t e r .  The observed ionospheric e f f ec t s  a r e  indicated by 
bars i n  Figure 9. The flare-associated D region e f f ec t s  (SWF and SPA) 
began between 1923 and 1924 U. T. though an SWF was reported a t  1912 U.T. 
The maximum of the  D region e f fec t s  occurs a t  1932 U0T. The SWF at 
1912 U.T. i s  probably re la ted t o  the  slow increase i n  hard and s o f t  x- 
rays observed a t  t h a t  time. The E and F regions were effected ea r ly  i n  
the  f l a r e ' s  development and s l i gh t l y  before the  major D region e f f ec t s  
were observed. The D region disturbance began at 1923 UoTo coincident 
i n  time with t he  onset of hard x-rays and during t h e  most rapid increase 
i n  the  so f t  x-ray and E W  flux.  
On 23 b y  1967, three  importance 2B f l a r e s  occurred i n  succession begin- 
ning around 1800 U.T. The f i r s t  and l e a s t  complicated of the  th ree  
f l a r e s  w i l l  be considered here. The H-alpha f lux  curve of the  f l a r e ,  
0 
the  time h i s to r i e s  of t he  hard x-rays (< . 6 ~  Winckler, 1968) and. sof t  
0 
x-rays (2 - 12.A Drake e t  a10 1968) and t he  10.7cm radio  f l ux   rickson on, 
1968) a r e  shown i n  Figure 10 and a r e  summarized in Table 1. 
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Total  Increase of 
UNIVERSAL TIME 
Figure 10, A comparison of x-ray, radio and H-alpha l i gh t  curves for Vne 
event of 23 May 1957. Hard x-rays show a s imi la r i ty  i n  time 
p r o f i l e  t o  tne  radlo event. 
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TABLE 1 
Star t  of Source of 
S tar t  Explosive-Phase MaxFmum Data 
Flare 1758 U. T. 1808:oo U, T, 1815-17 U.T. Angle 1968 
10.7cm burst 1800 1808 1809 : 40 Erickson 1968 
X-ray burst 6~ 1808 1810 Winckler 1968 
0 
2 - 12A 1759 1817 Drake e t  aJ. 
The 23 May f l a r e  s tar ted a t  1758 U.T. and was preceded by an increase i n  plage 
intensity i n  the potential-flare area resulting from the occurrence of several 
small brightenings in  the 40 minutes pr ior  t o  f l a r e  onset. When the f l a r e  
began a t  1758 U.T., an increase i n  H-alpha intensi ty  simultaneously appeared 
i n  three separate areas of plage. The s t a r t  of the explosive phase was de- 
fined a t  1808:oo U.T. Flare maximum was reached a t  1815 U.T+ with the f l a r e  
intensi ty  beginning t o  decrease by 1817 U.T. 
Coincident with the s t a r t  of the flare,  the lO.7cm radio f lux showed a slow 
increase beginning around 1758 U. To A more dramatic increase began at 1808 
U, T. coincident with the start of the explosive phase of the flare.  Peak 
flux was reached a t  1809 U-To 
0 
A def ini te  r i s e  i n  the 2 - 1% flux was observed around 1730 U.T. a t  the 
0 
time of the preflare increases i n  plage intensity. The hard x-rays (< . 6 ~ )  
do not show the same increase, but at 1752 U.To the hard x-rays begin in- 
0 
creasing steadily. From 1756 U-To, the 2 - l2.A data &so show a steady in- 
0 
crease in flux, The 2 - 1 2 A  x-rays show a smooth increase in flux t o  a 
0 
maximum at 1817 U.ToJ while the x-rays of < 06A abruptly increase at 1808 
0 
U. T. with the peak flux occurring at 1810 UoTo The < .6A x-ray flux de- 
creases f a i r l y  rapidly reaching nearly t h e i r  preflare value before the on- 
0 
s e t  of the  second f la re .  The 2 - 12A x-rays show a slower decline. 
20 
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The 7 July  1966 f l a r e  occurred i n  a rapidly developing region and is  a 
reported proton f l a re .  The f i r s t  v i s i b l e  increase i n  H-alpha occurred 
a t  0023 U, T, The f l a r e  w a s  composed of two f l a r e  sect ions  ( ~ n ~ l e  1968) 
which developed somewhat independently of each other, The maximum of 
one f l a r e  sect ion was reached f a i r l y  rapidly  a t  0030 U, T. and the  second 
f l a r e  section developing l e s s  rapidly with maximum occurring a t  0045 UoT. 
A schematic of the  H-alpha f l a r e  in tens i ty  variat ions and of the  observed 
0 
2 - l2A x-ray var ia t ions  a r e  shown i n  Figure 11. Van Allen (1967) re-  
ported that t he  increase of x-ray i n t ens i t y  t o  maximum f o r  the  7 July 1967 
f l a r e s  was a composite of three  phases: (1) a slow increase in f l ux  from 
0023 t o  0026 U.To, (2 )  a rapid increase from 0026 t o  0030 UoT. and a 
leve l ing  off t o  about 0035 U.T., and (3)  another increage i n  x-ray f l ux  
from 0035 UoT. reaching a maximum a t  0042 UoT, The < . 6 ~  x-rays (Arnoldy 
0 
e t  al. 1968) show a time var ia t ion  s imilar  t o  the  2 - 12A x-rays. The 
hard x-rays begin increasing at 0025 :30 U. T. reaching the  f i r s t  maximum 
a t  0031 U.To After  a s l i g h t  decrease, the  f lux  again increased t o  the  
second maximum a t  0038 U. T. Richmond (1968) found t h a t  the  s f e  ( so la r  
f l a r e  e f fec t )  occurring with the  7 July f l a r e  had two peaks, the  f i r s t  
a t  0029.5 U.T. ( 3  minutes a f t e r  the  s t a r t  of t he  s f e )  and t he  second a t  
0045 U,To 
Along with t h i s  observation, we note t ha t  the  observations of t he  SCNA 
indicate  t h a t  the  D region went through two increases i n  ionization with 
0 
a maximum around 0033 and 0040 U-To This would indicate  t h a t  the  0 - 10A 
f lux  began increasing rapidly  a t  0026 U.T. reaching i t s  f i r s t  maximum a t  
0030 - 0033 U.T. and i t s  second maximum between 0040 and 0045 U.T. 
The SFD associated with t h i s  f l a r e  has been analyzed by Donnelly (1967). 
0 
The calculated 10 - 1030A radia t ion was found t o  show the  same double 
0 0 
peak a s  observed i n  t he  0 - 10A range. The 10 - 1030A radiation began 
increasing a t  0026 U.T, peaking a t  0029 U.T, The radia t ion began in-  

































creasing again at 0035 U.To reaching i ts  second maximum at  0038 U.T. 
0 
The 10 - 1030A flux remained f a i r l y  constant u n t i l  0042 UoT. a t  which 
point i t  began decreasing slowly. 
The 7 July 1966 f l a r e  was composed of two f l a r e  sections which developed 
semi-independently. The ionizing radia t ion (as deduced from ionospheric 
disturbances and observed d i r ec t l y )  showed two f luctuat ions  which i n  
time were re la ted t o  the  individual  behavior of t h e  two f l a r e  sections.  
The observed ionospheric e f fec t s  i n  t he  D region began with an abrupt 
0 
-increase of the  2 - 12A x-ray radia t ion and at  the  time t he  spectrum of 
the  f l a r e  was hardening. 
3.2 Conclusions From The Study of Selected. Events* 
Based on the  above examples, we can make t h e  following t en t a t i ve  con- 
clusions : 
1) I n  general, there is a good correspondence between the  time h i s to ry  0 
of t he  H-alpha f l a r e  and t he  2 - 1% x-ray flux. These s o f t  x-rays have 
a smooth r i s e  in f lux  and seem t o  follow the  charac te r i s t i cs  of t h e  H 
f l a r e  re la t ive ly  closely, e.g. time of start, f l a s h  phase and maximum. 
In t h e  case where a poor re la t ionship  w a s  found, t he  f l a r e  had an associated 
br igh t  surge which biased t h e  in te rpre ta t ion  of t he  H-alpha f l ux  curve. 
0 
2 )  The hard x-rays ( l e s s  than . 6 ~ )  show an abrupt increase from 0 t o  2 
minutes a f t e r  the  start of t he  H-alpha explosive-phase, peak p r i o r  t o  
H-alpha f l a r e  maximum, and coincide with t he  maximum of t he  1O07cm radio 
burs t  . 
3) The EW emissions, deduced from t h e  Sudden Frequency Deviations (sF'D- 
* The information i n  Sections 3.1 and 3.2 were prepared by Karen L. Angle 
as par t  of her t he s i s  on Ionospheric Effects  of Solar Flares, 
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E and F ionospheric effect ,  Donnelly, 1969), began a t  t he  onset of the 
explosive phase, No exceptions were found t o  t h i s  observation, EW 
peak f lux was reached p r io r  t o  H-alpha maximum and usually near the  
time of the  observed peak in  hard x-rays and i n  the radio burs ts  a t  
3000 & E k e  
4)  The s t a r t  of t he  reported lO.7cm radio f lux  o r  of an abrupt increase 
in 10.7cm radio f lux  (as  i n  the  1758 U.T. 23 Nay 1967 f l a r e ) ,  is con- 
current with t he  s t a r t  of t he  explosive-phase of the  f l a r e s .  However, 
i n  examining t h e  records, smal l  increases at  lO.7cm can be detected 
coincident with the  s t a r t  of t he  f l a r e .  
3.3 Very Small Flares With Radio Bursts and X-rays 
Numerous t i n y  f l a r e s  a r e  observable i n  the  Lockheed large-scale H-alpha 
fi lms which a r e  not readi ly  dist inguishable on the  f l a r e  pa t ro l  f i lms 
and consequently a r e  not included i n  the  l i s ts  of f l a r e s  published by 
ESU, For example, i n  the  very l a rge  complex region (McMath Plage No, 
89h.2) which was v i s ib l e  on t he  so l a r  disk from 19 - 30 August 1967, 5 
importance 1 f l a r e s  and 43 subflares were reported by Lockheed from the  
f l a r e  pa t ro l  films, In t he  l a rge  sca le  films, however, well  over 100 
d i s t i n c t  subflares can be seen. Since few f l a r e s  occurred i n  other 
regions during t h i s  time, this region seemed sui table  f o r  t ry ing t o  
determine i f  the re  i s  a minimum s i z e  o r  type of f l a r e  f o r  which 2700 o r  
2800 MHz radio burs t s  a r e  not recorded. 
From the  large-scale f FLms, a l i s t  was made of the  ll.4 most obvious sub- 
f l a r e s  i n  t h i s  region, 2800 MHz radio observations were made at  t he  
Algonquh W i o  Observatory ( ~ t t a w a )  during 105 of these 114 subflares 
and during 4 of t h e  5 importance 1 f la res .  Out of these 109 events, 
c l e a r  2800 radio  burs t s  were observed f o r  100% of t he  6 f l a r e s  having 
a reas  5 1.5 square degrees, f o r  58% of the  12 f l a r e s  having areas  between 
0.7 and 1.4 square degrees, f o r  16% of t he  1 9  f l a r e s  having areas between 
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0.3 and 0.8 square degrees, and f o r  14% of the  72 subf lares  which were 
not reported. 26% of the  unreported subf lares  and 16% of t he  f l a r e s  
2 1.5 square degrees were associated with t i n y  questionable bu r s t s  while 
f o r  the  remainder of the  f l a r e s  there  was no evidence of even a weak 
burst.  The d i s t r ibu t ion  of these f l a r e s  by a rea  and brightness is shown 
i n  Table 2. 
In surveying the  f i lms subflare brightness did not seem t o  be a consist-  
ent  indicator  of t h e  presence o r  absence of an associated radio  burst.  
-This observation was checked by comparing t h e  occurrence of associated 
radio burs ts  with only those 36 subf lares  which were tabulated i n  t h e  
f l a r e  reports. Flare i n t ens i t i e s  were reported as fa in t ,  normal, o r  
br ight  on t he  bas i s  of v isual  estimates. 
Using the  same area  divisions it was found that 100% of these  reported 
- 
f l a r e s  with a reas  > 1.5 square degrees were of normal o r  g rea te r  bright-  
ness, t ha t  50% of these  f l a r e s  with a reas  between 0.9 and 1.4 square 
degrees were of nomnal brightness, and t h a t  only 16 of t h e  f l a r e s  having 
areas l e s s  than 0.8 square degrees were of normal brightness; t h e  re- 
mainder i n  all categories being classed as fa in t ,  Thus, a pos i t ive  corre- 
l a t i o n  between subf lare  brightness and subf la re  a r e a  e x i s t s  i n  t h i s  data, 
Visual estFmates of f l a r e  brightness cannot be considered an independent 
parameter as f a r  as subflares a r e  concerned. Photometric measurements 
might y ie ld  a d i f f e r en t  resul t ,  
The question remains whether brightness is as good a c r i t e r i a  f o r  deter-  
mining associat ion with radio  burs t s  as f l a r e  area* For t he  normal in- 
- 
t e n s i t y  f l a r e s  having m e a s  > 0.9 and < 1.5 square degrees, 6 of 9 (66%) 
were de f in i t e ly  associated with radio  bu r s t s  and f o r  t he  f a i n t  i n t ens i t y  
f l a r e s  having a reas  < 0.9 square degrees, 3 of 21 (16%) were de f in i t e ly  
associated with radio  bursts ,  F r m  these  numbers, it is apparent t h a t  
about t he  same re la t ionship  ex i s t s  between burs t  occurrence and subf lare  
brightness as between burs t  occurrence and subflare area. Therefore, 
essen t ia l ly  no gain is  made by using v i sua l  est imates of brightness 
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'snstead of measured area  f o r  d-etermhing t he  probabi l i ty  of the  occur- 
rence of a d e f i n i t e  radio  burs t ,  Using e i t h e r  area  o r  brightness o r  
both, one has, a t  best ,  a 70% chance of cor rec t ly  guessing whether o r  
not  a radio  burs t  would o r  would not occur using the  categories d i s -  
cussed f o r  this data. 
The large-scale fiJms were c a r e f u y  surveyed t o  see i f  there  were any 
possible charac te r i s t i c s ,  o ther  than f l a r e  importance (brightness and 
area) ,  which might be associated with the  occurrence o r  non-occurrence 
2700 or  2800 MHz bursts .  It was noted that on a given day the  subf lares  
associated e i t h e r  with o r  without radio burs t s  could occur i n  the  same 
locat ions  within t h e  ac t ive  region. The l a r g e r  and b r igh te r  f l a r e s  were 
the  ones associated with burs t s  i n  a given location.  Thus, the re  appears 
t o  be  no evidence that the  configuration of p o l a r i t i e s  in the  magnetic 
f i e l d ,  t o  which t h e  f l a r e s  re la te ,  could i n  any way a f f ec t  the  occurrence 
o r  non-occurrence of a radio  burst.  
In surveying t he  films, however, it did seem t h a t  t he  abruptness of the  
start of a subf lare  o r  i t s  r a t eo f  r i s e  t o  maximum in tens i ty  could be re- 
l a t e d  t o  the  occurrence o r  non-occurrence of radio bursts .  For the  24 
subf lares  and unreported f l a r e s  with d e f i n i t e  radio  bursts, t h e  time 
between f l a r e  start and maxFmum i n t ens i t y  was taken a s  a measure of the  
r a t e  of r i s e  t o  maxiam without regard t o  t he  areas of these f l a res .  
Comparing these  r i s e  t h e s  with t he  appearance of t he  associated radio 
bu r s t s  revealed t h a t  t h e  subf lares  with the  rapid r i s e  times corresponded 
t o  t h e  radio bu r s t s  with t he  sharpest onsets  and that t he  subflares with 
t h e  slowest r i s e  times were t he  most d i f f i c u l t  t o  iden t i fy  i n  t he  radio  
records. In Figure 1 2  t he  radio  bu r s t s  a r e  presented i n  order from those 
whose associated subflares have t h e  shor tes t  r i s e  times t o  those which 
have the  longest  r i s e  times. There i s  a marked change i n  the  character  
of t h e  radio  bu r s t s  corresponding t o  t h e  increasing r i s e  times of the  
associated subflares.  The burs t s  associated with subflares having r i s e  
times of 5 o r  l e s s  mhu te s  ( l e f t  side, Figure 1 2 )  have very abrupt on- 
se t s ,  very shor t  l i f e t imes  and a r e  read i ly  i den t i f i ab l e  even though the  
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FIGUKE 12. 2800 NRz radio burs t s  recorded a t  t h e  Algonquin Radio Observatory 
(~t tawa) a re  shown corresponding t o  subf lares  and unreported f l a r e s  which occurred 
i n  McMath Plage 8942 from 19  t o  30 August 1967 during observing hours of t h e  
Lockheed Solar Observatory. The burs t s  a r e  shown i n  order of increasing r i s e  
times of the  associated f l a r e s  ( f l a r e  maximum-flare start). The subflares and 
unreported f l a r e s  with long r i s e  times(> 10 min.)may not be reported a s  rad io  
burs t s  since they appear only a s  s l i g h t  increases i n  t h e  radio  signal. 
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amplitude of the burst  may be very low. The burs t s  associated with 
subflares and unreported having r i s e  times between 6 and 10  minutes 
have much l e s s  distance onsets and a r e  recognizable as burs t s  of longer 
duration often with one o r  more l o v  amplitude peeks superposed on a 
s l i gh t  r i s e  i n  the  radio signal ,  The burs t s  associated with subf lares  
and unreported f l a r e s  having r i s e  times longer than 10 minutes a r e  
recognizable only a s  long slow increases which a r e  scarcely  dist inguish- 
able  from the  background signal. From t h i s  i l l u s t r a t i o n  one can surmise 
t ha t  t i n y  f l a r e s  without e i t h e r  an abrupt start o r  an abrupt increase 
a f t e r  the  start of the  f l a r e  would probably not be i den t i f i ab l e  a s  radio 
features which would stand out against  the  background signal. However, 
i f  radio data  a t  t h i s  frequency were available with s p a t i a l  resolution 
on the  order of a few minutes of arc, many more subflares would probably 
be iden t i f i ab le  a s  radio f l a r e s *  Conversely, if high resolut ion H-alpha 
observations were avai lable  f o r  t he  whole disk  and limb, it is highly 
doubtflil that so l a r  radio burs t s  would be observed without corresponding 
op t ica l  f l a res .  
It is  evident t ha t  t he  radio s igna l  of a f l a r e  is closely  re la ted t o  the  
individual character  of t h e  f l a r e  as seen i n  H-alpha, This means that 
t he  lack of corre la t ion which has recently been s t ressed between op t ica l  
repor ts  of f l a r e  importance and reports  of radio  events is due primarily 
t o  inadequate means of measuring t he  op t ica l  charac te r i s t i cs  of f l a r e s  
and not t o  any r e a l  i den t i f i ab l e  differences in the  energy spectra of 
f l a r e s  a t  opt ical  and radio  wavelengths. 
X-ray data  from the  OGO IV s a t e l l i t e  was made avai lable  f o r  t h i s  study 
by R, Kreplin of t he  Naval Research Laboratory. This data  was su i t ab l e  
f o r  theostudy of small egents since t he  x-ray f l ux  from each of 4 channels, 
0 0 
0,5 - 3, 1 - 8A, 8 - 20A and 44 - 60A, a r e  plot ted at 30 second intervals .  
Of the  119 f l a r e s  i n  region 8 9 k )  42 occurred when t h e  OGO IV s a t e l l i t e  
was recording data  and at such times when the  OGO IV s a t e l l i t e  was not 
i n  t he  shadow of the  ea r th  o r  when pa r t i c l e  events t o t a l l y  eliminated 
t h e  pos s ib i l i t y  of ascertaining whether o r  not so l a r  x-ray events were 
occurring. 
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The occurrence of x-ray events could &so be established f o r  an addit ional  
15  s m a l l  f l a r e s  appearing i n  other regions during the  same period, making 
a t o t a l  sample of 57 events. In Table 3 these 57 f l a r e s  a r e  grouped by 
reported areas and t h e i r  associa t ion with x-ray events. It i s  seen t h a t  
- 
4 of the  5 f l a r e s  with areas  > 1.5 square degrees a r e  de f in i t e ly  assoc- 
i a ted  with x-rays while 1 w a s  associated with a questionable x-ray event. 
Only about 3076 of the  f l a r e s  with areas between -3  and 1.4 square degrees 
a r e  de f in i t e ly  associated with x-rays. 18% of 28 f l a r e s  which were not 
reported were a l so  x-ray events. Comparing these  numbers with those i n  
Table 2, it i s  evident t h a t  t he  f rac t ion  of f l a r e s  i n  these  groupings 
t ha t  a r e  associated with x-rays i s  not appreciable d i f f e r en t  than the  
f rac t ion  associated with radio bursts. The f rac t ion  of de f in i t e  assoc- 
i a t i ons  agree within 2% which is  r e l a t i ve ly  close f o r  such a s m a l l  
samrple of events . 
In Table 3 it is seen t ha t  only 16 of these 57 f l a r e s  were de f in i t e  and 
unambiguous x-ray events. 8 of t he  16 were a l so  confirmed radio events 
a t  2800 MHz. 3 were questionable radio events, 3 could not be iden t i f i ed  
with any radio event and f o r  2, no radio data  w a s  available. A l l  of t h e  
x-ray f l a r e s  above 1.5 square degrees and all except 2 above 1.0 square 
degrees were a l so  radio  events, assuming t he  ava i l ab i l i t y  of radio data, 
For t he  unreported f l a r e s  with areas < 1.0 square degrees but which were 
associated with x-ray events s l i g h t l y  l e s s  than half  were &so confirmed 
as radio events. 
Conversely i n  the  radio data, of t he  25 de f in i t e  radio  events, unambiguous 
x-ray data  was ava i lab le  f o r  only 10. A s  s ta ted above, 7 were de f in i t e  
x-ray events. 2 were associated with questionable x-ray events while f o r  
only 1 radio event, no x-ray event could be seen. 
Thus, i f  one observes e i t h e r  a de f in i t e  radio burs t  o r  a de f in i t e  x-ray 
event, the re  i s  about a 70% chance t ha t  it w i l l  a l so  be associated with 
- 
t he  other, For f l a r e s  > 1-5  square degrees, the  chance of mutual assoc- 
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i a t i ons  of radio burs ts  and x-ray events, given one o r  the  other, is 
nearly 1 0 0 % ~  For subflares < 1.5 square degrees, t he  chance of mutual 
associatfon of x-rays and r d i o  burs t s  at these  frequencies is around 
50%. 
2-1 the  current day flare-prediction and f l a r e  report ing ac t i v i t i e s ,  
there  i s  occasional need f o r  being aware of t h e  occurrence of subflares 
< 1,5 square degrees, However, f o r  the  sake of p rac t ica l i ty ,  one can 
conclude t ha t  e i t h e r  sens i t ive  x-ray o r  radio monitors can adequately 
record the  occurrence of most s ign i f ican t  f l a r e s  if interference f r o m  
o ther  sources does not prohibit  t he  detect ion of s o l a r  events, 
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Section 4 
SOME RADIO BURSTS AND THEIR RELATCON M CHARACTEIIISTTCS OF H -ALPHA FLARES 
4.1 Post Burst Increases a t  Decimeter Wavelengths 
During t he  maximum and decay of f l a r e s ,  sporadic radio burs t s  sometimes 
occur which apparently have no counterpart i n  so f t  x-rays. Because of the 
c lose  correspondence i:etween l i g h t  curves of f l a r e s  and so f t  x-rays, the  
absence of x-rays corresponding t o  the  l a t e  burs t  increases leads one t o  
suspect t h a t  these radio s ignals  may be associated with some aspects of 
f l a r e s  other than t he  br ight  emission a t  optical. wavelengths. I n  H-alpha 
observations, there a r e  several  types of dynamic features  associated with 
f l a r e s  which may be d i r ec t l y  re la ted  t o  l a t e  burs t  increases i n  radio 
events, Three p o s s i b i l i t i e s  a r e  loops, surges, and prominence material  
f a l l i n g  onto the  disk.  An example of a loop system and a surge a r e  
discussed and i l l u s t r a t e d  a s  possible candidates f o r  op t ica l  counterparts 
t o  some post  burs t  increases.  
I n  a discussion of t he  Sagamore H i l l  Radio Observatory observations of the  
f l a r e  of 28 August 1955, Cas t e l l i  and Michael (1957) have pointed out t h a t  
the  post burs t  increases show increasing i n t ens i t y  and a c t i v i t y  proceeding 
from higher t o  lower frequencies a pa t te rn  not shown by t he  i n i t i a l  burs t  
(Figure 13) .  In H-alpha, a system of loops became obvious a few minutes 
a f t e r  t h e  prFmary maximum of the  f l a r e ,  and as ear ly  as 1540 U.T. (Dodson 
and Hedeman 1968, These loops a r e  read i ly  seen in Figure 13  as narrow, 
br ight  threads extending from one segment of the  f l a r e  t o  the other. As 
t he  f l a r e  decays some of t he  loops appear i n  absorption instead of 
emission against  the  s o l a r  disk. There a r e  several  reasons f o r  suggest- 
ing t h a t  these loops may be t he  op t ica l  counterpart of the  post-burst 
increases a t  decimeter wavelengths. F i r s t ,  they coincide i n  time. Second, 
t h e  development of such loops, when more t y p i c U y  seen on t he  limb, is 
somewhat sporadic as a s o  a r e  t he  post burs t  increases. Third, loops 
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i n i t i a l l y  form from condensations of material  i n  t he  corona above f l a r e s  
with subsequent down flow of material  d o n g  both ends of t h e  100pse This 
character is t ic  may be associated with t he  increased i n t ens i t y  and s t ruc tu r e  
i n  t he  radio s ignal  proceeding from higher t o  lower frequencies. Lastly, 
i n  t h i s  event, there  is no other  op t ica l  phenomenon which a l s o  could be 
ident i f ied  with t he  burst  increases l a t e  i n  t he  f l a re .  
Another example of a post burs t  increase a f t e r  the  i n i t i d  burs t  with t he  
development of a f l a r e  is  shown i n  Figure 14  f o r  an event on 21 May 1967, 
Although there  is  some increase i n  s t ruc ture  at  t he  lower frequencies, 
t h i s  event d i f f e r s  from the  28 August 1966 event i n  t h a t  t h e  r e l a t i v e  
in tens i ty  of the  l a t e  burs t  t o  the  i n i t i a l  burs t  does not increase to- 
ward lower frequencies* In  t h i s  event, we suggest t h a t  t he  l a t e  burs t  
may be associated with the  unusual fan-shaped s t ruc ture  depicted i n  
Figure 1 5  which w i l l  henceforth be referred t o  as a fan surge o r  surge 
although it is  not typ ica l  of events usually known as surges. The fan- 
surge begins t o  develop a t  around 1930 U.T, coincident with t he  start 
of t h e  l a t e  burs t  increases. The burs t  continues u n t i l  about 1950 U.T. 
when t he  surge has nearly vanished. Between 1934 and 194.0 U.T. t h e  
surge a t t a i n s  i ts  maximum density and, spreads out i n t o  t he  shape of a 
fan. During this shor t  in te rna l  t he  l a t e  burs t  a l s o  develops and, reaches 
a maximum a t  1938 U.T. Around 1934 U.T. t he  surge appears t o  change from 
an emission feature  with a dark base t o  an absorption feature  with a base 
of emission i n  t h e  center of H-alpha, In  t he  wings of H d p h a ,  however, 
t h e  surge appear$ a s  an absorption feature  throughout its l i fe t ime,  In 
addit ion t o  coincidence in t h e ,  two other  f ac to r s  suggest t h a t  t he  fan  
surge should be identified. with t h i s  post  burs t  increase, The i n t ens i t y  
of t h e  burst  decreases with decreasing frequency, consistent  with t h e  
idea t ha t  the  stronger s ignal  may be coming from the  more dense base of t h e  
surge than from the  f ingers  spreading and. extending i n to  t he  corona. 
Also, as one can see  i n  Figure 15, t he r e  is evidently no loops o r  o ther  
s t ruc ture  with which t o  associa te  t h i s  l a t e r  burst ,  unless it could 
possibly r e su l t  from addit ional  development of t h e  f l a r e ,  
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COMPLEX RADIO BURST OBSERVED ON 21 MAY,1967 AT SAGAMORE HILL RADIO OBSERVATORY (AFCRL) HAMILTON,MASS. 
Figure 14. This event i a  shown f o r  comparison of the  l a t e  burs t  increase from 
1934 t o  1950 with the  fan-shaped surge i n  Figure 15. 
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Figure 15. A fan-shaped surge occurri.ng tritln a f l a r e  on 2 1  May 1957. It i s  
seen tha.t the  development of tlne surge i s  coincident wit'n a l a t e  
increase i n  the  radio  event i n  Figure 14.  
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4-2 Type I1 Bursts and Flare-waves 
For over half a decade, it has been conjectured t h a t  f l a r e  waves a r e  
generated by the  same cloud of ions which produce Type 11 burs ts  (wild 
1963; Kundu, 1954; Lin and Anderson 1967). Also, much theorizing has 
been done on the  nature of waves (~nde r son  1965, Meyer 1968, Uchida 
1968), but very l i t t l e  observational material  has been offered t o  sub- 
s t an t i a t e  o r  negate these  conjectures. 
The l is t  of f l a r e  waves discussed i n  Section 2.3 were checked f o r  t he  
occurrence of Type I1 events during these f l a r e s  from repor t s  i n  Solar- 
Geophysical Data, - Eighteen of t he  50 (36%) events f o r  which spectraL 
radio observations were available, were found a l s o  t o  have associated 
Type I1 bursts ,  It is in te res t ing  t o  note t h a t  p r i o r  t o  1963, 7 of 29 
wave events (< 25%) were associated withType I1 bur s t s  while since 1963, 
11 of 21 e v e  events (> 50%) were associated with Type I1 bursts. T h i s  
increase i n  the  percent of concurrent waves and Type I1 burs t s  i s  a t -  
t r ibuted t o  Fmproved radio spectrum observations. 
To determine whether o r  not Type I1 events were r e a l l y  absent when no 
Type I T  is  reported, it is necessary t o  careful ly  sc ru t in ize  t he  ac tua l  
radio spectra. Fourteen radio spectra were avai lable  from the  Harvard 
Raaio Astronomy Observatory at  Fort Davis, Texas during f l a r e s  which 
a l s o  produced waves. 9 of these radio spectra  showed strong Type I1 
events; 2 were such weak Type 11's as t o  be almost invis ible ;  3, a t  
best, could be considered questionable Ty-pe I1 events, It seems probable 
that weak Type I1 events might e a s i l y  be obscured on days having long 
duration noise storms ( ~ y p e  I) o r  when a Type I1 event occurs i n  rapid 
succession a f t e r  an e a r l i e r  major f l a re ,  However, f o r  t h e  3 questionable 
Type I1 events ne i ther  of these  conditions existed. 
Further evidence f o r  associat ing waves and Type I1 events can be sought 
by comparing the  timing and ve loc i t i es  of individual- events. The c lea res t  
example of a wave t ha t  has been observed a t  Lockheed occurred on 20 Sep 1963. 
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Photographically subtracted observations a t  H-alpha - I- 0.5A of the  event 
a r e  shown i n  Figure 16 below the  corresponding radio spectrum. It is  
obvious t h a t  the  timing of the  wave with the  Type I1 is  very precise.  
The s t a r t  of the  explosive phase of the  f l a r e  occurred a t  2056:15 U.T. 
+ 1 5  sec. A t  exact ly  t h i s  same t h e  a very broad Type I11 occurs through- 
- 
out t h e  radio  spectrum, s imi la r  t o  an event described by Dodson and Hedeman 
(1968)- A s  shown i n  Section 2.3, t he  beginning of the  explosive phase i s  
a l s o  t he  time a t  which t h e  wave events a r e  typ ica l ly  i n i t i a t e d  during 
f l a r e s .  The occurrence of a Type I11 marking t he  s t a r t  of the  explosive 
phase was an occasional but  not a frequent charac te r i s t i c  i n  the  radio 
records surveyed. The Type I1 event began a t  approximately 2059:15 U.To 
at  200 ~ c / s e c ,  3 minutes a f t e r  the  start of the  explosive phase. 
It is  not c l e a r l y  es tabl ished from t h i s  l h i t e d  study t h a t  the  generation 
of waves and Type I1 events a r e  necessar i ly  related. Additional Type I1 
records should be studied f o r  the  correspondence i n  time and veloci ty  
between individual  wave events and Type I1 bursts .  Also such a study 
should not neglect t he  existence of sprays of mater ia l  from a f l a r e .  
Sprays may have ve loc i t i e s  comparable t o  waves and Type I1 events and 
they may be observed at t he  same time during f l a r e s .  Consequently, 
o b s e ~ e d  o r  inferred heights f o r  sprays, waves, and Type I1 events could 
be compared. 
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SOME l?ARTICL;E EVEXTS AM) H-ALPHA FLARE CKARACTEESTS 
5.1 Flare Waves and Prompt Solar  Electrons 
For t he  years 1954 and 1967, 120 prompt electron events with a maximum f l u x  
; 40 keV have been tabulated by Lin  i in and Anderson 1957, 1958). During 
Cne same period, 15 f l a r e s  observed a t  the  Lockheed Solar  Observatory 
produced v i s ib l e  e f fec t s  on chromospheric features  due t o  a high speed d i s -  
turbance, presumably due t o  a shock wave. Only 8 of the  15 f l a r e s  having 
v i s i b l e  wave e f fec t s  were a l so  associated with the  a r r i v a l  of prompt e lec -  
t rons  near the  ear th .  Since prompt electrons strongly tend t o  be associated 
with f l a r e s  on the  western hemisphere o r  center of the  so l a r  disk,  ( ~ n d e r s o n  
and Lin, 1957) one might an t ic ipa te  t h a t  the  flare-wave events not associated 
with observed prompt electrons might tend t o  occur on t he  sun's eastern 
hemisphere. This i s  not the  case, however, as  i s  shown by t he  d i s t r i bu t i on  
of wave events i n  Figure 17. There a r e  5 flare-wave events without observed 
prompt electrons t o  the  west of cen t ra l  meridian and only 3 t o  t h e  ea s t  of 
cen t ra l  meridian. 
The wave events which a r e  associated with t h e  same f l a r e s  as prompt e lect ron 
events a r e  dis t r ibuted near t he  center of t h e  disk. The wave events tend t o  
have the  same d i s t r ibu t ion  of t he  s o l a r  d isk  as Type C (complex) r a the r  than 
Type S (simple) prompt e lect rons   i in and Anderson, 1967). These 8 events 
nearly all occur too far eas t  t o  be associated with Type S prompt electrons.  
In f a c t  6 of the  wave-events were associated with Type C prompt e lect rons  
and 2 with questionable Type S electrons. ALL eight events occur between 
15' W and 35' E of cen t ra l  meridian while only one wave-event not associated 
with prompt electrons f a l l s  in t h i s  range. Since t h i s  event occurs immed- 
i a t e l y  a f t e r  2 other f l a r e s  d s o  with prompt electrons, it may have been ob- 
scured by the  high e lect ron f luxes  from the  e a r l i e r  events. 
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WT-WEST DISTFXBUTION OF WAVE-PRODUCING FLARES 
WITH AND WITHOW PROMPT ELECTRONS 
0 e i t h e r  C o r  S prompt electrons 
C complex prompt e lec t rons  
S simple prompt e lec t rons  
x no prompt electrons 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
80 50 40 20 o 20 40 50 80 
WEST EAST 
CENTRAL MErrrDIAN DISTANCE 
Figure 17. Dist r ibut ion of f l a r e s  which produced wave-effects and f o r  
which data  on prompt e lec t ron events was available.  Prompt 
e lec t rons  a r e  shown a s  e i t h e r  Complex ( c )  o r  Simple (s) .  
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From these data,  there  i s  no i den t i t y  one can es tab l i sh  between f l a r e s  
producing v i s i b l e  wave e f fec t s  and those f o r  which Type S prompt e lec t rons  
are  observed. An i den t i t y  between waves and Type C prompt e lec t rons  i s  
possible but no physical re la t ionship  i s  suggested. It may only be t h a t  
both events a r e  detectable from very energet ic  f l a r e s .  
Possible re la t ionships  between delayed e lect ron and proton events and waves 
should be studied. Wave ve lo c i t i e s  average from 710 t o  880 ~rn/sec ( sec t ion  
2.3) and therefore they a re  more l i k e l y  t o  be associated with much slower 
pa r t i c l e s  tinan the  prompt e lec t rons  o r  protons. Also t he  range of wave 
ve loc i t i e s  va r ies  mostly wit'nin a f a c t o r  of 2 and i s  tinus s imi lar  t o  t he  
dispers-i-on i n  t r a n s i t  times f o r  line delayed electron and proton events. 
5-2 P a r t i c l e  In jec t ion  I n t o  Interplanetary  Space From Solar  Flares  
This section i s  devoted purely t o  conjecture. L i t t l e  i s  known of the  
mechanisms by which protons and e lect rons  a r e  released during so l a r  f l a r e s  
and perhaps little can be learned d i r e c t l y  from op t i c a l  observations of 
f l a r e s ,  However, the  Lockheed high resolut ion observations of a c t i ve  
regions do present  some f l a r e  d e t a i l s  worthy of discussion r e l a t i ng  t o  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  t he  time and duration of the  in jec t ion  of pa r t i c l e s  
observed i n  space. 
Lin and Anderson (1967) show tha t  the re  a r e  2 d i s t i n c t  c lasses  of p a r t i c l e  
events detected from the  same f l a r e s ;  prompt events, generally observed 
within an hour of the  start of a f l a r e ,  and delayed events observed on t h e  
order of 30 hours a f t e r  f l a r e  start. H-alpha observations show two 
d i s t i n c t l y  d i f ferent  aspects  of f l a r e s  which could be associated with 
separate mechanisms releasing prompt and delayed par t ic les .  These a r e  
the  phase of developing f l a r e  points  and the  f l a s h  phase o r  explosive 
phase of the, f l a r e .  
In Section 2.2 it was shown tha t  t he  start of a f l a r e  and t h e  explosive o r  
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f l a s h  phase of ten  a r e  not  coincident in time although the  explosive 
phase usual ly  occurs within 10 minutes a f t e r  f l a r e  s t a r t .  It i s  shown 
a l s o  i n  Section 2.3 t ha t  t he  i n i t i a t i o n  of t he  wave phenomenon is  iden t i -  
f i ed  with the  s t a r t  of t he  explosive phase r a the r  than f l a r e  s t a r t .  
The long standing speculated associa t ion of Type I1 radio burs ts  with 
waves was fu r t he r  amplified i n  Section 4.2. The ve loc i t i e s  of waves 
and Type I1 burs t s  i s  appropriate f o r  r e l a t i ng  t h e i r  generation t o  the  
same outburst of p a r t i c l e s  seen l a t e r  as delayed events. In addit ion 
t o  waves, most rapid e ject ions  observed with so l a r  f l a res ,  such as 
sprays and some filament eruptions, have observed ve loc i t i e s  well below 
2000 i(m/sec. Therefore, these  e jec t ions  a r e  most l i k e l y  t o  be assoc- 
i a t e d  with t he  arrivaL of delayed p a r t i c l e  events reaching the  ea r t h  
approximately 20 o r  more hours a f t e r  the  s o l a r  event. 
None of the  rapid e ject ions  a t t a i n  excape veloci ty  p r i o r  t o  the explosive 
phase of t he  f l a re .  The s t a r t  of the  explosive phase, therefore, i s  t he  
e a r l i e s t  time at  which any of the  observed e ject ions  a r e  able  t o  escape 
t he  g rav i ta t iona l  f i e l d  of t he  sun although the  outward ascent of 
mater ia l  may be observed even before t h e  s t a r t  of the  f l a r e  a s  i n  t he  
case of erupting filaments, (smith and Ransey, 1964). These rapid 
v i s i b l e  e jec t ions  a r e  generally no longer v i s i b l e  i n  the  immediate 
v i c i n i t y  of t h e  f l a r e  by t he  time it has a t t a ined  maxirmun intensity.  
Flare  associated events observed a f t e r  f l a r e  maximum do not  have 
suf f i c ien t ly  high ve loc i t i e s  t o  be considered i n  t h i s  discussion. 
Consequently, t he  time between the  start of the  explosive phase and t h e  
maxFmum of t h e  f l a r e  is probably t he  max- length  of time during which 
t h e  delayed p a r t i c l e s  a r e  ab le  t o  escape t he  region of the  f l a r e .  
There a r e  no v i s i b l e  e jec t ions  from s o l a r  f l a r e s  with su f f i c ien t  
ve loc i t i e s  t o  suggest a possible re la t ionship  t o  t h e  e jec t ion of 
prompt electrons.  The r e l a t i v i s t i c  ve loc i t i e s  of Type I11 bursts ,  
however, suggests that Type 111's could be generated by prompt e lec t rons  
leaving t h e  v i c i n i t y  of a s o l a r  f l a r e .  
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Of dl the observed phenomena associated with f l a r e s  a t  op t i c a l  wave- 
lengths, there  i s  only one charac te r i s t i c  which might possible be re- 
l a t ed  t o  Type I11 burs t s  and consequently t o  the  e jec t ion of prompt 
electrons. That charac te r i s t i c  i s  the  development of f l a r e  points* 
The development of f l a r e  points  begins at t he  start of the  f l a r e  and 
may continue throughout most of the  l i f e  of a f l a r e .  This process 
is  not  necessar i ly  re la ted  t o  t h e  explosive phase o r  f l a s h  phase of a 
f l a r e  except that more f l a r e  points  may develop a t  that time. Similarly,  
Type I11 burs t s  a r e  seen at t he  onset of many f l a r e s  but may be  spor- 
ad ica l ly  observed through the  maximum of a f l a r e ,  sometimes supeqosed 
on Type 11 burs t s  (wild 1963). Ocassionally, a strong group of Type 
111's w i l l  coincide with the  onset of t h e  f l a s h  phase ( ~ o d s o n  and 
Hedeman, 1968) a s  a l s o  shown i n  Figure 17, Section 4.2. Like f l a r e  
points, however, t h e  occurrence of Type 111's is not unique t o  explosive 
phase of f l a res .  Thus, t he  timing and sporadic occurrence of Type I11 
burs t s  tempts one t o  associa te  them with t he  development of f l a r e  po in t s  
while the  ve loc i t i e s  of Type I11 burs t s  suggests an associa t ion with t h e  
e jec t ion of prompt electrons.  I f  t h i s  conjecture is  plausible,  then one 
would a l so  i n f e r  an associat ion between t he  development of f l a r e  points  
and the  e jec t ion of prompt electrons. It could follow, then, t h a t  the  
e jec t ion of prompt electrons would begin a t  t he  onset of a f l a r e  and 
continue as long as new f l a r e  points  a r e  developing. I f  w e  regard, a 
f l a r e  a s  an envelope of short-lived developing and decaying f l a r e  points  
with l i f e t imes  of 3 minutes o r  l e s s  a s  discussed i n  Section 2.1, and 
suppose that f l a r e  points  a r e  re la ted  t o  t he  same phenomenon which 
generates prompt electrons,  then it could a l s o  follow that t he  e jec t ion  
of prompt e lec t rons  may continue f o r  most of t h e  duration of the  f l a r e  
i n  H-alpha. This hypothetical argument might be confirmed o r  negated 
by studying numerous f l a r e  points  observed 2 t o  4 Angstroms i n t o  t h e  
red wing of t he  H-alpha l i ne ,  preferably i n  r e a l  time on a te lev i s ion  
monitor. Such observations could then be  re la ted  t o  t he  occurrence of 
Type I11 bursts .  
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In summary it is suggested that: 
1) Waves and rapid v i s i b l e  ejections from s o l a r  f l a r e s  may be 
associated with delayed p a r t i c l e  events and Type I1 bursts. 
2 )  The development of f l a r e  points may be associated with prompt 
p a r t i c l e  events and Type I11 bursts. 
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data, Dr .  Robert Lin f o r  h i s  l i s t  of recent prompt electron events, and 
Dr.  Alan Maxwell  f o r  t h e  Harvard so l a r  radio spectra. We especial ly 
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